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Presidentts Message
ITCRAMEETING WTTHCLI]B MANAGEMM{N
The result of this meeting is covered separately elsewhere in
this issue
ISI.AI\DS ON ABBE"Y DAWN DRTVE :
The Township Engineering Department has contracted out to
a Kingston Nursery Company the responsibility for planting
the shrubs and trees on the two Islands on Abbey Dawn
Drive. This work is to be completed prior to the end of this
month.
I,OYALIST TOWNSHIPZONING BY-I,AW:
During the past few weeks, I have arranged meetings with
Murray Beckel, Chief Planner for Loyalist Township, with
both concerned residents and with Ken Albertan, Kaitlin
Project Manager, to deal with issues concerning the35%
maximum lot coverage byJaw for both the building of decks
and building permits for homes sold on Glenora. On June 24
& 25 I sent two letters to Kaitlin Management in Toronto, and
I did receive a reply to my correspondence from Bill Daniels
President ofKaitlin and Country Club Communities. The
threeRoanoke models sold on Glenora exceedthemaximum
lot coverage, and have not received building permits from the
Township. Kaitlin has advised us that, now, being aware of
the coverage issues with these models they will ensure that
these Roanoke models are no longer sold on lots where the
coverage maximum cannot be met. Two of the residents on
Abbey Dawn Drive have had to put forward a minor variance
application to the Township at a cost of $500.00 per
household, for approval of their deck construction plans.
With this recent experience, your Residents Association
wants to remind all residents to apply for a building permit to
the Township at a cost of $50.00 for all additions to their
homes so as to ensure they comply with the 35% maximum lot
coverage byJaw. Any resident may request a building permit
after they have either started or completed a project to ensure
they meet this zoning byJaw requirement, at a cost of $200. 00
per household. The irony behind these recent developments
is the fact the housing models that have created the zoning
byJaw problems were existing architectural designs from the
previous builder.
MEETINGWITH CCC MANAGM{UYN
Our Association has offered to put the date in the newsletter
for the meeting planned sometime later this month with CCC
Management and the Residents, however at the time of
finalizing our newsletter we have still not received a specific
date or time. Ifwe are notified of the date in good time, we
will, ofcourse, put it in print
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Held at the Clubhouse June 25h, 02.

Barry Casey, Peter Crowle, Brendan Munnelly ofLCCR {met
with John Rahey and Jo-Anne McGraw.

The agenda was provided to Management in Advance.

Request for reply to our letter to Kaitlin dated May 136.
This was regarding apparent change in policy of fencing of
properties.
This will be discussed at the meeting to be arranged by CCC
between July l7s and246. on the visit ofBill Daniels to the
Clubhouse.

Unsiehtlv 14s Tbe toilet.

Correspondence between Peter Crowle and Aimee Feaver,
was discussed. and John has assured us that the matter is in
hand to make it more presentable, so residents of Hawley
Court do not have it in view from their decks.

Abbev Dawn residences and the 357o limit on buildines.

Barry reviewed the meetings with the concerned residents,
and with Loyalist Township and KenAlberton of CCC.
Letters were written to Kaitlin, and replies are expected soon.

Drainage ditches on l2s and 17s Fairwavs.

John advised that sodding is all that is left to be done, we
asserted that water is not running correctly in the 17tr ditch
and was being diverted across the road to the pond by the
trailer. This is still creating sump pump problems for residents
in that area. We have asked for CCC and Loyalist Engineers
to correct this ongoing Problem.

Residents Meetins to discuss Pool and Tbnnis Courts

John Rahey of CCC advised that this would be scheduled
between July l?s and246. We have stated that it is the view
of the Association that when proceeded with it should be on
a user pays basis, as is the case for golf'

Pesticide apolication on the Golf Coune

The Association would like CCC management to organize an

informational meeting to discuss the present applications of

insecticides etc. on the course. Last year and again this year



Attention aII Eomeownerc

After catching the occasional mouse in our house, I often
wondered, but was never too concerned as to how these
pesky little creatures found their way inside. Then recently I

discovered a family ofvery hungry weasels had taken up
residence in my basement workshop, this served to set the
alarm bells ringing.

Herein lies the problem.Our home is a Wellington design and

the front bedroom window protrudes outwards by seven
inches, to add some architectural flair. These little critters
found it of interest because the base of this protrusion was
never correctly closed in at the glound level. With only
paper and insulation as a barrier, they had no dificulty .
making an entrance. My suggestion is that it would be wise
to check the finishing under any fireplace or window that has

a protrusion ofthis nature. Henry Heidenreich

Emereencv Dial 911 to dial or not to dial

There is a reluctance amongst many people to Dial 911. This
is for a variety of reasons - mainly stress at the time,
reluctance to cause otiers trouble and in some cases, plain

old ignorance. Many of us retirees are not well prepared for
the unexpected medical complications that can arise from out

of the blue. We tend to expect that this is not an emergency
and perhaps it will pass. So we delay taking action, and that
can be crucial to the well being of a person in need of
treatment.

Whether someone is experiencing chest pains (heart attack),
dizziness or slurred speech (stroke), a fall, or simply serious
pains, DIAL 911. All professional services encourage you to

do so, without hesitation.

The Operator will ask a couple of pertinent questions, and
respond accordingly. Being in a rural are4 the Emergenry
Response Team (ERT) is dispatched, Ambulance and
Paramedics are also alerted if it is a medical problem. Bath is

well equipped and with trained stafl the normal response
time is 5 minutes. The ERT is practiced in the use of

We have asked for a reply to the letter ofApril 12s from Ken I defibtillatots, oxygen and other life saving skills. The nearest

Crabtree. John advised that they are monitoring the situation. I ambulance service is a minimum of 15 minutes away. Do not

drive your patient to the hospital, the ERT will have your
patient stabilized and ready for the anival ofthe arnbulance,
and the ambulance staffis in contact with the hospital as it is

on its way.

Should the patient be already in the care ofa specialist at the

hospital, the ambulance crew should be advised accordingly.
This information will, in turr\ be passed to Emergency to help

with speedy admission of the patient. DIAL911. Don't die or
let some else die because you are reticent about calling for

hdp!

DewiJones

we are receiving many complaints of residents with rashes on
their legs and ankles as a direct result of playing golf Other
residents have complained of damage to their plants and
bushes immediately after the sprayer passes. However, as
management will not do this, we stated that we will have to
take the responsibility to inform our membership re.
pesticides, via the Honking Goose, and try to address their
concerns. We could also arrange for the appropriate Federal
and Provincial Agencies to become involved.

Residents consumer satisfaction surryev

We offered CCC the oppornrnity to do a joint survey in
September. John advised that he would get back to us.

Charter Membershin Concerns

We advised John that some residents are questioning the
advantages ofpaying the $4-500 per year, versus the $250
golf plan. Many complaints are being registered because of
lack of tee times, and the high percentage of days tied up in
Tournaments. Some are already statlng a determination not to
renew Charter Memberships next year. John will review these
comments with the ccc management, and will be addressed
at our next July Residents Meeting.

Health Issues

There was much discussion on the 911 progranr" and the
availability of the staffat the Bath Fire Hall for emergency
service. John has agreed to research this and make the
arrangements for the transportation of Medics and equipment
to remote areas ofthe course.

Grass cuttine on the 15e Fafu'wav

We were advised that there is no equipment available, we
have asked that this be readdressed at the July meeting.

Parkine Places bv#l Abbev Dawn

This is an abridged version of the Minutes, if anyone wishes
a complete copy, it may be obtained by calling our secretary.

"When I was a boy offourteen, my father was so igrrorant I
could hardly stand to have the old man around. But when I
got to be twenty-one, I was astonished by how much he'd
learned in seven years." -Mark Twain

(In a restaurant to waitress): "I didn't complain about the
stealg my dear. I merely said I didn't see that old horse that
used to be tied up out back." -W.C. Fields

"Half the world is composed of people who have something
to say and can't, and the other halfwho have nothing to say
and keep on saying it." -Robert Frost

There is hxury in self-reproach. When we blame ourselves, we

feel no one else has the right to blame us.
OscarWilde
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Bath_Shopping
On occasion in the past, mention has been made in this news
letter, that perhaps the residents on Loyalist Estates, should
spend more oftheir hard eamed dollars in the Grocery and
Variety Stores that we have in such close proximity, on Main
Street. In conversations with different storeowners, it appears
that this has now become more critical, due to the dispersal of
the Post Office Boxes away from the Post Office. Having the
mail boxes at the Post Office served as good reason to take a
stroll (or a drive) to collect one's mail. The drawing power of
the mailboxes has now disappeared and with them all the
people that made it a regular stop on their morning
excursions. When in the village, many people picked up some
groceries or any other item they required. Most of these folks
simply do not go down to the village any more, and many
that in the past would have made a purchase in Food Town
for instance, simply go on their way and leave for Kingston
or Napanee. The Post Office certainly did the village a
disservice by closing those boxes and we all knew at the time
that it would hurt the businesses that already were reliant, to
a certain extent, on trafrc created by people calling in for their
mail.

This article has been written at the request of residents in
PhaseTwo.

Familiaritv eoes too far

Enter your usual American eatery sometimes with an exotic
name, reminding one of those far offcountries, down under.
Average age of the stafi starting with your "greeter", is just
about leaving the teens. "Hi Cnrys", "No Smoking Please",
"Follov,t me", wom white blouse and shorts, no matter the
weather outside. We find a booth, and the menus are slapped
on the table with something rolled up in a suspicious looking
tissue. A similar looking robot appears at the boot[ says
"Hey guys, I'm Suzy, your'server tonight" (Tennis anyone).
Well, I am just thankful that there is a lot of paraphernalia
hangng from the walls and ceilings to look at, as the specials
are gabbled offand I have no idea what was offered. "Can I
get you somethingfrom the bar", when is she going to ask
us our names so that we can be on even terms? We are
thankful that slre does not. We order drinks, when delivered
we get a "Hey Guys |nve you dzcided? (If not, we think she
will desert us for some other guys). The plates urive and "do
you want Ketchup, or something",'t{o thanks", we would
like to taste the food. If she says "Guys" again, I'm afraid
there might be an outburst from the lady opposite me.
Welcome to fast food America.

At home the phone rings, always at dinner time, they know
when to catch yorl "Hello Peter; this is Jonathon, (heis
never a Fred or Joe, the computer spits out my name), I am
calling on belnlf of your local Cure AII Society"," We
would lilre to lcnow if you could donate to our prograrn"
"But I have already donated twice this week!" Some say
charity begins at home. But the coup de grace comes when

"Pete, (Peter is at the wayside), we really are desperate, and
Petewe really needyow help". Meanwhile my meal is
cooling its heels on the table, and my better half is getting
upset. "I'm sorry Jonathan, but I am broke, and please don't
call back". When doing my income ta:< for 2001, neither Ernie
nor Jean gave me any credits for the donations I made last
year. Perhaps if I call them by their first name they will give
me abreak in 2002.

There was a time when respect for seniority or ranlg and for
strangers, demanded that one used a more formal manner of
address, I still am unable to address my Doctor as Raymond,
or my Dentist as Michael, to me they are Doctor. I still am
unable to address anyone by his or her given names until I
feel I am comfortable with tlem and know them well eriough
to do so. But perhaps I am the dinosaur and these people I
meet in everyday situations are really those in tune with the
times. PeterCrowle.

Lafarpe Concrete Plant

Now that the long-standing strike by the employees is over,
Lafuge has re-activated its public relations committee to meet
with the local residents of Bath and the immediate area. A
meeting is slated for the 23d of July, Peter Crowle (3 52-5055)
ofPhase One and Karol Pustowka (352-1064) ofPhase Two,
will be attending as part of the Citizens Committee. Ifyou
have any issues you would like to have addressed at this
meeting, particularly those that effect our health and
environment, please call the numbers above.

KarolPustowka

Royd Canadian kgion Plans for a new Cenotaph

Branch 626 is celebrating its 306 Anniversary in November.
To commemorate this event, it has been decided to erect a
Cenotaph to all those Servicemen and women who lost their
lives in the two World Wars, the Korean War and sewing as
our Peacekeepers.

In order to do this, the Branch is asking for any financial
donations possible. These will be added to the funds already
received. Cheques can be sent to Branch 623.R.C.L.8ox227,
Bath. KOH 1G0. Please mark the cheque "Cenotaph." You can
also leave your donation at the Branch.

This worthwhile cause will instill a sense of dedication to all
who view it, and be a memorial those that gave their lives in
the service of their country. We shall not forget.

Bill MacGregor, Chairrran. Ph: 352-7299

First Lesson in Golf
A new member at a prestigious golf club was lured into a high
stakes game by the local hustler. Aware of his victim's
suspicion when his game miraculously improved, the hustler
remarked "Somebody up There must like me". "Good"
snapped the new membeq fingering his driver, "because ifl
lose, you'll be seeing Him soon".
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Alliance Francaise

Les deux dernidres rencontres de notre groupe et en
particulier le pique nique du 24luinau 'Finkles Park' eurent
beaucoup de succds.Le 22Juillet le groupe se rdunira d
Napanee i'MacPherson House' d 2.30 pm, thd scones et
fraises seront servis. Veuillez vousjoindre i nous pour un
apres midi de conversation frangaise. Eliane Redoutd

Meet vourNeishboun
A "Meet Your Neighbours" Party was organized at Hawley
Park on June 23rd. A number ofnew residents have arrived in
Phase One over the Winter and Spring and Marilyn Dingman,
Doreen Bates and Sylvia Munnelly thought it would be a
good idea to have everyone get together and get to know
each other. Drinks and snacks were provided and a smashing
time was had by all. A particular "thank you" goes to Garth
and Marilyn Dingman for the use of their splendiferous deck
and their garden.
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Thoughtsln aGarden

Today as I worked in my garden
I thought what a fine thing 'twould be
If each of us could pluck the weeds

From our garden of memory.
If all the harsh and ugly thoughts

And every kind ofdeed
Could be tossed aside, and the barren spots

Replaced with fresh new seed

And I thought I could vispelize
The memoriesto grow

out of the seeds we're plantrng-
We'd live diferently,I know.

We'd have more time for things worthwhile.
The finer things I'm sure,

And we'd plant the seed of a friendly smile
Where the "frown" weed grew before.

We'd give less thought to life's hum drum cares
That seem to have no end,

And we'd learn the interest an hour bears
When invested in a friend.

And, o[ I know, ifwe could see -
As true as stars above -

What tomorrow's memories would be,
We'd have more time for love.

- Helen Lowrie Marshall -

My wife, Barbar4 and I have a two-fold "thank you" for the
many kind folks in Loyalist Estates.Firstly, Barbara
appreciates the many cards and 'phone calls she received
from Loyalist friends following the recent death of her mother,
in Kentucky.

Secondly, I'm very grateflrl for the similar array ofmessages
following my recent heart surgery.....also for the spectacular
fruit basket from the Sunshine Club, and the delicious loaf of
home-made New Brunswick brown bread from Marjorie and
George Elliott. I'm making progress every day and hope to be
back to a reasonably normal life by late sunmer.

It's really nice to know that, when things look a little blealg
we're surrounded by so many good friends.
Dave and Bart Lyman - f 06Abbeydawn Drive

Henry and Beverly Heidenreich would like to thank the
Sunshine Club for the delicious wine, and their friends and
neighbors for the cards, gifts and good wishes after Henry's
surgery. We really appreciate your thoughtfulness.

It is with deep regret that we announce the passing of one of
the original residents ofloyalist Estates. George Hillis of 9,
Abbeydawn Drive passed away at his home on the morning of
July 2nd. George and his wife Sue have been residents here
since l99l and were among that group of pioneers which had
faith in the development and without whonr" it is most likely
that Loyalist would not be as it is today. Our deepest sympa-
thy goes out to Sue and her family. Adieu, George

Letters to the Editor
A few issues, back we asked our readers to let us have their
views and opinions, to be published in the "Goose". So far we
have been less than overwhelmed by the number of letters we
have received. Look folks we have a certain number of
column inches to fill up and as I am sure you would be less
than delighted to receive your "Goose" as a blank sheet, we
are asking again for your contributions. Peter has been doing
herculean work in penning masterpiece after masterpiece and
our president is usually good for a line or two, but we would
really like to hear from the general membership. I am sure most
of you have opinions on most things(udging from what I
overhear in the clubhouse) and there does appear to be a
plenitude ofworthwhile topics and gripes from which to
choose. So, let's hear from you
BrendanMunnelly
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